
ÁK = range of stress intensity factor = f(a)
sr /1ã,

Sr = constant amplitude stress range, and
f(a) = correction factor for crack shape, stress

graclient, and so forth (6).

Equation 1 may be rearranged and integrated to give
an estimated life (N):

N=JdN=j;r(dal\3.6xro-r0 [r¡a)s,r¡ra]3]) e)

For the hanger plate shown in Figure 7, an ini-
tial corner flaw of ai = 2.54 ¡nm (0.1 in.) is as-
suned with a detectable final crack size of af. = 25.4
¡nm (I.0 in.). The constant anplitude stress range
is estinated fron the stress hístogram by using
üinerrs hypothesis and is equal to 5.8 ¡/tPa x 3.2 =
18.5 MPa (2.7 ksi). By incorporating the stress
gradient of Figure 7 into an expressíon for the
connection factor f(â), the resulting estinate 1ífe
is 506 x I05 cycles. If 2,000 cycles per day are
induced by trucks, it would take nany years for the
crack to grow. Thusr if the hanger plate is nade of
steel with adequate toughness against bríttle frac-
ture, there should be ample time for inspection if a
crack would ever develop.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, the folJ.owÍng points are restate¿l.

1. Hanger plates of suspended bridge girders are
subjected to bending as well as axiâI forces.

2. In-plane bending results from friction at the
pin and the relative rotations of thè girders at the
hanger pIate.

3. Live-load stresses at the edge of pinhoì.es
are higher than those in the hanger pLåtes.

4. Fâtigue cracks could grow fron pinhole edges.
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For the case studied, there is anple tine for in-
spection. Further studies are needed on the adequacy
of current design assurnptions and, particularly, on
the behavior of plates in relation to girder geome-
try and brídge di¡nensÍons.
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Design of the Cable-Stayed Girder Weirton-Steubenville

Bridge
WILLIAM R. KOZY and RUSSELL J. KOLMUS III

ÀBSTRÀCT

When completed, the Weirton-Steubenville
Bri¿lge wiII be the sixth cable-stayed girder
bridge constructed in the United states.
The design to be constructed at a $20 ¡nil-
l-ion cost was chosen ín 1983 from three
bridge designs presented for construction
bids. Crossing the Ohio River between weir-
ton, west Virginia, and steubenville, ohio,
the new bridge will be 1,965 ft from abut-
ment to abut¡nent and have a rnain span of 820
ft. A concrete, inverted Y-shaped tower,
which rises 365 ft above the supporting

pier, features above its apex a l4o-ft-high
pylon that supports a dual-plane cable sys-
ten. Mat.eriaLs specified for the conposite
bridge were placecl where their properties
would provide the greatest advântages v¡ith-
out sacríficing integrity and function.
Fascia girders are I-girders with hrebs
skewed at 10 degrees frorn the verticalr thus
reclucing cable-connection eccentricity, ma-
terial quantitiesr and steel fabrication
costs. The conposite superstructure con-
sists of longituilinal stringers' transverse
floor bearns, and a concrete deck--all
treated as an orthotropic systern. Further,
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horizontal trusses are placed at the bear-
íngs of the togrer pier and at the outermost
cable connectíons on the ends of the bridge
to distribute axíal loaõl throughout the
cleck. The approach spans are continuous,
conposite, nultigirder tlæes. Load-factor
design was used in the approach spans, sub-
sÈructure uníts, the tower, and the multi-
girder portions of the stayed spans.

In the early 1970s the West Virginia Depärtnent of
Highways retained Michael Baker. Jr., Inc., to stuily
and recommend a current state-of-the-art bridge tô
cross the Ohio River betyreen the towns of Weirton,
West Virginia, and Steubenvilte, Ohio. After study-
ing the several bridge types proposed by Baker, the
state of West Virginia requested that a cable-stayed
girder bridge be designecl for this river crossing.

STEEL ALTERNATE DESIGN 1

The initial bridge design consisted of a four-span,
cable-stayed girder rnain river structure that had
three simple-supporte¿l approach spans (see Figure
I). The approach bpans were chosen so that future
ramps could be added easily.

The cable-stayed girder portíon of the bri¿lge etas
a four-span continuous box girder that had spans of
143, 820, 547, and 141 ft. The superstructure con-
sisted of a two-ce1t rectangular steel box girder
with outriggers supporting the full six-lane brÍdge
width. The ileck was an orthotroPic steel ilesign
that had an epoxy asphaLt wearing surface. The
torder was A-shaped with the cleck passing through the
steel box legs of the frame (see Figure 21. A
single-plane¡ fan-shaped cable syste¡n vras used that
featured six cable lines. These cables connected to
the tower and extended through the medían, which was
atÈached to the middle web of the two-cell box
g irder.

on the ohio side the three 102-ft sírnple-sup-

I

FIGURE 2 Typical crose section of cable-stayeil
bridge at pier 5 (design f).
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porte¿l approach spans consisted of twin steel box
girders r,rith outriggers supporting an orthotropic
steel deck that had an êpoxy asphalt wearing surface.

Of the eight substructure units--six piers and
two abutnents--six r,rere supported on steel H-piles
driven to rock, whereas the tr¡o main river piers
(piers 4 and 5) had footings founded on rock.

The abutrnents vrere standard U-shaped cantílevers
with high back walls to accornmodate the deep box
g irder s.

All the piers were basic soli¿l shaft design.
Pier 6, as the anchor pier for the cable-stayed
girder unit, was modified by a slot in the center to
accorimoilate the tie-dolrn assembly.

The configuration of pier 5 was clictated by the
À-frame tower (see Figure 2).

CONCRETE ALTERNATE DESIGN

In 1978 the FHWA directed that an alternate concrete
bridge be designed. Another engineering consultant
was chosen to design the alternate by using the
cable-stayed girder concept with concrete as the
¡nain ¡nateriat. This ¿lesign used a concrete fascia
girder, steel floor bean' and concrète cleck and
tor'¡er. This design was conpleted in 1983 and bid
against the two steel alternates.

STEET ATTERNATE DESIGN 2

The original steel alternate briilge was developed as
a state-of-the-art briilge in 1974. Then nearly 7

years went by frorn the ti¡ne that the original bridge
design was initiatecl. This, along with the FHWA

ctirective requiríng a concrete alternate design,
pronpted the west vírginia Departnent of Highvtays in
I981 to request a reilesign stu¿ly to determine Èhe
economics of updating the original design or creat-
ing a new cable-stayeil girder bridge design that re-
flected thê current state of the art.

REDESTGN STUDY

In 1981 the west Virginia Department of Highways re-
tained Baker to study whether or not a new cable-
stayed girder design might have a lower construction
cost than the original steel design. To ãrrive at a

lower construcÈion cost, two najor cost areas \tere
addresseil: the first was the fabrication costs in-
volved in different deck an¿l tower cross sections;
and the seconil was material quantities and types.
These savings \rere to be made without sacríficing
the servíceability or the structural integrity of
the bridge. To acconplish these goals the stu¿ly was
divided into two phases. The fírst phase considerecl
five superstructure cross sectíons of the bridge
structurer as shordn in Figures 3-7. The relative
cost of the sections was estimated' and then each
section was evaluated and ranked by using the cri-
teria given in Table l. on the basis of the results
of the evaluation' Baker recomrnentled cross-section
type 2, which the west virginia Department of HÍgh-
ways selected for use in the seconal phase of the
study.

In the second pHase of the study the bridge was
investigated along its longitudinal axis. Pier and
abutnent locations already had been established in
the original steel design. In adilition' piers 4 and
5 had been constructed by this time. consequently'
the najor items renaining to be determined were thê
cable arrangement and spacing as well as the tower
height, cross section' and transverse configura-
tion. Researching the literature' stutlying recent
cable-stayed girder brídge designs, and performing
prelirninary calculations reveâled that a dual plane
of cables Ìrith connections spaced at about 60 ft was
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FIGURE 4 Redesign study: typical cross section, type 2.
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FIGURE 5 Redesþn study: typical cross section, type 3.



FIGURE 6 Redesign study: typical cross section, type 4.
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TABLE I Redesign Study Type Comparisons
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Type la Type 2b Type 3c Type 4d Type 5e

Steel quantities (cross-frame
only)

Conc¡ete quantities
Weld quantities (l = most,

5 = least)
Constructability
Wind stability
Live-load stability (torsional
rigidity)

Adaptability to existing Pier 4

Adaptability to precast deck
units

Composite slabgirder efficiencY
Floor beam spacing adaptability

Slab removal for maintenance
Degree of redundancy
Cable connection adâptability
Adaptation to many cable
connection points

F¡acture critical members

Adaptation for multigirder
approach spans

91 I #/1f bridge

2.64 cy llf bridge
1

Fair to good
PÍoven excellent
Good

No modification
required

Good

Good
Poor

aesthetically

Poor to good
Fair
Poor

Poor

Poor

1047#llf bridge

2.5 cy llf úidee
4

Good
Good
Excellent

Extensive modification
required

Good

Fai¡
Good
aesthetically

Excellent
Excellent
Excellent

Good

Excellent

2335#/lf bridge

2.5 cyllf bridge
3

Good to excellent
Good
Excellent

Extensrve modttlcatron
required

NA

NA
Good
aesthetically

Excellent
Good
Good

Best; lowe¡ tension
stress than 2

Good

845/lf bridge (trans-
verse diaphram not
included)

2.64 cy llf brtdge
5

Fair
Good
Fai¡

Some modification
required

Fair

Good
Poor
aesthetically

1843#/lf bridge

2.5 cyllf bridge
2

Excellent
Good
Excellent

ExtensiYe modificâtion
require d

Excellent

Fair
Good
aesthetically

Excellent
Excellent
Excellent

Good

Excellent

Good
Poor
Poor

Worst

Poor

Note: NA = not applicable.
âsee Figure 3.
bsee Figure 4.
c 

See Fizure 5.
dsee Figure 6.

"s"" Figr"" 1. ,

the most economicalr stable configuration under the
given conditions and with the chosen cross sections.

Supporting the cable systern in this tlesign is an
inverted Y-shaped, reinforce¿l-concrete tower that
has a box section in the legs and an H-shaped sec-
tion in the pyIon. The approach spans vtere changed
to a continuous cornposite steelr multigirder config-
uration. After sizing all the nembers and calculat-
ing the brídge quantities, $11 rnillion was estimaÈed
as the savings in constructíon costs over the origi-
nat steel design. Baker then recomtnended a total
redesígn of the bridge. Agreeing with Bakerts rec-
omnendationsr the West virginia Departrnent of High-
ways authorized the redesign of the bridge as shown
in Figure 8.

FINÀI, DESIGN

In the finat design of the bridge three goals gui¿led
the research an¿l design approach to devise a cost-
effective bridge for biclding. the load-factor de-
sign nethod, as described in the AASHTO Standard
Specifications for Highway Bridges (!) ' was used
wherever practical as opposed to thê service load
tlesign nethod as describe¿l in the sane publication.
In addition, different naterials (i.e.' concrete or
steel) yrere used in the nost effective rnanner. Fi-
nally, the most cost-effective cross sections vrere
used in appropriate areas. These goals were to be
obtained erithout sacrificíng metnber and section
safety or function.

APPROACH SPANS

In the redesign the approach spans took on a new

configuration. The superstructure changed from
simple-supported, dual steel box gir¿lers over three
6pans to a 315-ft, three-span continuousr coÍlposite
steet rnultigirder with a concrete ¿leck (Figure 9).
The greatest econony ídentifieil here was in steel
fabrication costs. To accoÍunodate this rdider struc-
ture, the piers were changed fro¡n a straight con-

crete shaft to an open frame concrete bênt, which
resulted in lower concrete quantities.

STÀYED SPÀNS

To use the nost econotnical superstructure configura-
tions in applicable areas' a continuous' composite
steel multigirder with a reinforced-concrete decll
again was used in the non-cable-supported Portion of
the cable-stayed girder spans (Figure 10). This'
then, transitioneal into a cross section by using
stringers' floor beams, and fascia girders with a

composite concrete deck. The arrangements are shown
in Figures 11 ancl 12. this configuration is most
effective because it permits conbining the najor
deck support elenents with the cable reaction points.

fn the final design stage the suPerstructure took
on a slightly different configuration than that usecl
in the re¿lesign study. A significant item that
changeil was the fascia gir¿ler. In the re¿lesign
study a box girder e¡as thought necessary for hân-
dting the torque incluced into the fascia gir¿lers by
the cable connections. After further investigations
of state-of-the-art designs and extensíve studies of
shear centers antl centers of gravíty' a mo¿lified
I-type fascia girder cross section was found to be
nore feasible and economical than the box girder be-
cause of reduced natería1 quantities and fabrication
costs. The web of the fascia girder was skewed at
L0 degrees from the vertical, which closely approxi-
mates the shalloúest cable inclination transverse to
the bridge. This then enables the web to follow the
cable from the critical clearance arêas tô their
point of connection' thus drastically reducing the
èccentricity in the cable connections (about 40 in.
with the box section to 10 in. with the weldment).
Reducing the eccentricity drastically ninínized the
structural requirernents of the cable connection. In
addition, the floor beâm was connected at the cable
work points to aid in the stability of the fascia
girder. The fascia gírder was optinized further by
using stringers in conjunction with the concrete
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deck to withstand the axial loail induced by the ca-
bles into the superstructure. In doing this the
deck with the \ride flange stringers was analyzecl as
an orthotropic systetn. À finite-elenent computer
analysis, which also checked the shear 1ag effect,
proved this innovative approach to be reasonable.

The fascia girder also was optimízeil by requiring
that (a) the construction of the superstructure be
in 60-ft segnents and (b) the fascia girder be
shored until the cast-in-p1ace concretê deck reache¿l
a specified strength. Therefore, the composite sec-
tion supports the dead and live loads. As with all
cable-stayed girder bridges, the ¿lead-load monents
were adjusted by selecting the proper cable tensions
to optinÍze the superstructure cross section.

Horizontal trusses were then aalde¿l at pier 5 (the
tor¡er pier) and at the last cable connections on the
ends of the bridge. The end trusses ensuredl that
the axial load induced by the end cable was dístrib-
uted directly throughout the entire deck cross sec-
tion, specificâlIy in the stringers. The pier truss
transferred the unbalanceil stringer axial forces to
the fascia girder bearings at pier 5. These trusses
ensured that there was no shear lag effect at any of
these locations.

These trusses also provide flexibitity for bridge
deck replace¡nent while the bridge is stitt able to
carry two lanes of traffic.

After a review by Èhe American Institute of Steel
Construction Bridge Connittee of prelininary bridge
design plans, the stringers ¡rere macte continuous and
the floor beams were lordered except at the truss Lo-
cations. Doing so significantly cut the nunber andt
complexity of connections in the design and also
Iowered construction costs, despite an increase in
steel weight.

TOWER

In this design the tower configuration changeil from
a 22S-ft-hígh steel A-shape to a 365-ft-high con-
crete inverted Y-shape, as shown in Figure 13. As
anticipated, with reduced fabricâtion and because
the tower is basically a compression nemberr con-
crete rdas the most econonic naterial to use.

Àfter researching the literature on cable-stayeal
girder design and calculating preliminary estinates¡
the most economic cable-to-horizontal angle ln the
longitudinal plane was determined to be beteeen 25
and 65 degrees. Cable lA was close to 25 degreest
however, cables near the tovrer had to exceed 65 de-
grees to naintain proper overhead clearances in the
transverse ilírection, according to West Virginia re-
quirements.

By usíng these design criteria, the tower height
was raised to 365 ft above pier 5 and 430 ft above
normal pool elevation. To accommo¿late the expandeil
number of cables and to obtain optinun tower height¡
an H-shaped, concrete. single-leg pylon was used to
anchor all the cables. Supporting this pylon are
two concrete box-shaped legs.

The H-shaped pylon cross section rdas selected for
its sinplicity in designing and constructing the ca-
ble connectíons. À concrete fascia panel was used
to protect the cable connections fron the weâther
and to conceal inspection platforns anil access
ladders.

The posttensioning was placed in the pylonrs web
to counteract the tension inilucecl by the cables,
thus sínplifying design and constructlon.

The height of the apex of the inclined legs that
were accommodated required Èransverse clearances be-
threen the tosrer leg and traffic and between the ca-
ble and traffic. This then gave the pylon a total
height of 140 ft above the apex.

The dual, inclined to\der legs, each 225 ft hÍgh,
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maintained ninimurn deck \ridths and fully used the
conditions dictated by the already constructe¿l pier
5. These legs wilt set on a concrete tower pedestal
on a yet-to-be-constructed portion of pier 5. Dual
access for cable connection inspections is provided
by an elevator in one leg and a ladder in the other.

SIJBSTRUCTURE

To arrange the cables symnetrically in the first
steel tlesign, pier 6 was placed between pier 5 ancl
abutnent 2. with the last cable anchorecl ínto itt
pier 6 served as a tieback for the entire struc-
ture. In the secon¿l steel alternate design, the in-
creåsed nunber of cables rnade abutment 2 the sym-
metrical tieback location. As ä result, pier 6 was
eLi¡ninated in the second steel designr thus leaving
four substructure units in the stayed spans.

These units had to be designed to accept a ¡nuch

wider bridge--92 ft as opposed to 36 ft for the bot-
tom flange of the box girder--than the original
steel alternâte. Pier 4 was rnodified from â

straight pier to a hammerhead, and pier 3 was de-
signetì as a hârnrnerheadt for this reason' and because
the piers are in the river's flood plain' pier 5 \das
changed slightly to accommodate embeclment of the
bearing pedestal reinforcing steel.

Eliminating pier 6 rneant that abutment 2 would
tie back the entire structure. unaler certain load
cases, the uplift on thê abutnent becarne substantial.

The tiedown is a large ¡nass of concrete placed
beneath abutment 2. This mass is posttensioned to a

weldment that attaches to the tiedown bars from the
last floor bean and is supported on piles. The max-
imurn pile loacl occurs in the constructíon phase be-
fore tensioning the tieback cable. The najority of
the load on the piles is relieved vthen the super-
structure tÍeback cable is tensíoned. The abutment
back wall and wing walIs are cantílevered on piJ.e
footíngs.

DESIGN CONSIDERÀTIONS

As with alt cable-stayed girder bridges, the dead-
load noments in the stayed areas can be adjusted by
changing the tension in the cable stays. This as-
sÍsted in ¡naterial optinization of the fascia
girder. when the live-load moment envelope was ob-
tâined, the maxinum negative moments at the interior
hârd points (piers. 4 and 5) were large cornpared with
the positive rnoment.

To realuce the effect of the large negative mo-
ments on the girder' the dea¿l-Ioail moment was made
positive by adjusting cable tensions. The Iíve-load
noment envelope was investigated along the entire
stayed span length' and the dead-loatl moment was
then adjusted to optirnize the superstructure
sections.

Temperature and wind loads did not govern the
deck stress design, but they did affect the tower
design in sone areas. Wind loadíngs werè aPplied as
recom¡nended by A.G. Davenport of the UniversiÈy of
western ontario in Canada, who also reviewed the
winil stabíIÍty stu<ìies and confírmed the stability
of the bridge. Differential temperatures vtere ap-
plied between the concrete tolderr steel cables, and
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the mixeil concrete and steel deck. The loa¿ls that
were induced affected the tower design only.

The nethod by which this briilge will be erecteal
has an effect on the fihal stresses in the dlêck.
Several erection schemes were investigated to opti-
mize material use.

The first erection scheme specified that the
bridge be built on falsework fro¡n abut¡nent 2 to pier
5. It then used cantilever constructíon to erect
the nain span, tensioning the forestay and the back-
stay as the main span progressed. This scherne was

abancloned in favor of balanced-cantilever construc-
tion because of the high cost of the falsework. The
initial balanced-cantitever construction contem-
plated that aII the steel be erecte¿l in the super-
structure, and then the concrete deck poured. The
vast najority of the dead-loacl stresses went into
the steel by using this schene. Because thís tlæe
of construction required a great deal of steel, a

panelizecl, shored-erection scherne workíng away from
pier 5 in a balancecl-cantílever rnanner gtas chosen.
This schene optinizes the superstructure cross sec-
tion without penal.izing the erection process signif-
icantly.

The tower' nultigiriler cross sectionsr and all
substructure units were economized further by using
the toa¿l-factor desiqn nethod in these areas. The
cable-supported areas of the bridge were alesigned by
using the service load clesign ¡nethod because the
AAsHTo cocle criteria do not address cornposite bean
colunn design and design schedule constraints pre-
cl-uded developing such criteria.

CONCI.UDING REMÀRKS

on SepÈe¡nber 9r 1983, construction bids were opened
for the three alternate bridges. The lov¡est bid was

made on the second steèI alternate design' and the
construction contract was awarded to S.J. Groves and
Sons conpany for its $20 million bid.

There were nine bíds on the second steel alter-
nate' one at $32 nillion on the first steel alter-
nate, and none on the concrete alternate. Several
contractors who bid the second steeÌ alternate said
that they priced the concrete alternate and esti-
rnated it to be about S4 million more than the second
steel alternate.

À11 three alternates were satisfactory desígnst
with econo¡nic conditions an¿l preexisting constraints
creating áilvantages and clisadvantages for all
three. However, conmon practice states that con-
crete exerts its best qualíties in compression and
that steel exerts its best qualities ín tension and
bending. Exploítíng the materials' best qualities
and reducing the quantity and complexity of steel
fabrication appeared to alLow the second steel aI-
ternate design to gain final advantage over the
other alternatives.
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